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GIRLS SOCCER: West Morris vs Wall (NJSIAA Group 2 Final) on November 12, 2022
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By Brandon Gould | NJ Advance Media for NJ.com

West Morris was just seconds away from doing something that the program had never done before, and veteran

coach Ken Rossi could not hold back his excitement anymore. He started to bounce up and down on the track at

Kean University and when the horn sounded at the end of a 1-0 win over Wall, Rossi jumped into the arms of an

assistant coach in celebration.

This marquee title win had been coming for a long time.
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Rossi has been the coach at West Morris for 20 years and his teams have won five sectional titles. This year was

the first time that the Wolfpack broke through and made it to the state finals. West Morris took advantage of the

opportunity and won the program’s first-ever outright state championship. Its only other state title was a co-

championship back in 1994.

Leading up to the game, Rossi showed his girls a series of 30 letters that were written by former players who

detailed what it was like to play for West Morris and shared their support. It was a great source of motivation

leading up to a game the program will never forget.
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Rossi has never made it about himself, but there is no denying the impact that he has provided as a soccer and

wrestling coach for more than two decades. He has earned the respect of his players and his peers, and won a lot

of games. Rossi is this year’s NJ.com Coach of the Year

“I tell the girls all the time that this is not about me. This is about every player who has put on this jersey,” Rossi

said after the Group 2 final. “This is a program win. This is for every player that has played for West Morris. These

girls showed us this year that they will run through a wall for us and it’s a great feeling to see them make history

and win a state championship.”

West Morris girls soccer makes history, wins 1st outright state title

Rossi is a motivator at heart and he is known for shouting out small phrases throughout games that keep West

Morris’ spirits high and their will to win even higher. It’s hard to listen and not to be inspired. It’s also something

he’s been doing his whole career.

Those phrases have given West Morris a boost on the soccer pitch, but that motivational mindset also helped

build winners in the wrestling room at Jefferson and West Morris.

In the early 2000s, Daniel Trappe soaked it all up as one of Rossi’s wrestlers at Jefferson. Now, he sees the same

mannerisms and emotional connections when he coaches against Rossi. This fall, Trappe led a Sparta team that

split games with Rossi and West Morris.

As Trappe watched West Morris go on to win a state championship, he recalled a time from high school when Rossi

trained him for weeks for a big match. Trappe had lost to his opponent in past matches, but Rossi helped him

come up with a strategy and they spent hours working on it.
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It paid off.

Trappe won and after his hand was raised, he pointed to Rossi and ran over to embrace his coach. It was the type

of overwhelming celebration that follows the realization that all the time and hard work put in was worth it. A

feeling West Morris knows very well after beating Wall.

“Ken’s someone you never wanted to let down because you knew how much effort he put into making his team

improve,” said Trappe. “He always took the time to work with everyone. It didn’t matter if you were JV or varsity,

you always knew Kenny was there for you.

“He has a way of knowing how to push you to the next level. As an athlete you want to do your best because you

respect him for who he is as a coach and a person.”

Rossi leads by example and he practices what he preaches. He always has.

This season was not perfect and a three-game losing streak before the state playoffs was not ideal. Rossi knew his

team had the talent to win its section though. The Wolfpack proved it on the field too when it won the North 2,

Group 2 title by outsourcing teams, 10-1.

In the Group 2 semifinals, West Morris dominated in a 5-0 win over Old Tappan.

That win secured West Morris’ spot in the state finals for the first time in 28 years.



The Wolfpack won a sectional title last season in Group 3, but lost to eventual state champion Wayne Valley in the

semifinals. Seven years ago, West Morris also won its section. That team ran into state power Northern Highlands

in the semis and came up just short in penalty kicks.

Add in the heartbreak of some bad breaks in the Morris County final over the years, and West Morris’

championship success was looking like a tragedy. This team changed all of that when it outworked Wall and held

on for a one-goal win in the Group 2 final.

Senior Alexa Murawski scored the game-winner in the 36th minute.

The defense and the midfield locked in after that and made sure that’s all it was going to take to make history.

Seniors Kelsey Commerford, Ellie Mauldin and Lily DiPietro led a back line that also relied on the play of junior

Jillian Nestor. Senior Hayden Scotti was great in net.

Murawsk and seniors Madison Lamb and Sofia Chan were strong in the midfield along with junior Lily Gjelsvik.

Senior forwards Libby Masterson and Carly Gleason helped keep the pressure on as West Morris finished off a

championship effort.

“In my head, I was just saying to myself that we had to fuel the fire and keep motivating ourselves to keep going,”

said Scotti, whose words echo a phrase Rossi repeats during games. “My stomach was turning, but it was all worth

it in the end. There were some scary moments and it was nerve-wracking, but we stayed composed and played our

game.”

Rossi has 265 career girls soccer wins, but none bigger than this victory against Wall.

That’s a game that his players will carry with them forever. And if Rossi keeps coaching for a while, maybe it’s

something they can jot down in a letter to the next West Morris team that gives their coach everything they have

and makes a run at a state championship.

“Ken is a man built to inspire,” said Trappe, who coaches both girls soccer and wrestling at Sparta. “The time he

takes with his athletes is something I try to emulate as a coach. His ability to motivate is something that made me

compete to the best of my ability and still, to this day, I am grateful to have him as a coach, and now as a friend. I



still have to call him coach though. Every person I know that has had Ken as a coach can agree, we were all built by

Rossi.”

The N.J. High School Sports newsletter now appearing in mailboxes 5 days a week. Sign up now and be among the

first to get all the boys and girls sports you care about, straight to your inbox each weekday. To add your name,

click here.
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